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ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF EDINBURGH.
IEelloivshi.

THE following gentlemeln have been admitted Fellows: G. J.
Adams, H. G. Barrie, F. J. Browne, H. E. Clutterbuck, P. Das,
J. Flynn, A. J. Friedlander, H. E. Griffiths, J. Kirk, L. H.
McBride, P. P. J. Stewart, W. G. Thompson, T. J. Williams.

Sir Johni Strut7ters Lectutreship.
Dr. Johlnson Symingtoui, Professor of Anatomy in the Queen's

University, Belfast, delivered the second of the Struthers
LectuLres in the Hall of the College on December 16th, the sub-
ject being observations on the relations of the inner surface of
the oranial wvall to the outer surface of the brain. The lecture
was illustrated by specimens, casts, and photographls.

ROYAL NAVAL DIVISION.
A MIEMORIAL fromii the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
fixinig the rates of pay and allowances for officers and men of
the Royal Naval Division has been approved bv the King. It
states inter alia that in the medical branch army officers are
to receive army rates of pay. All officers, including army
officers, are subject to a deduction of 2s. a day in pay when
messed at the puiblic expense. Field allowances of army
officers are to b)e governled by army regulations, but the
minimum rate is to be 5s. a day subject to the understandiing
that thev do not draw anv messing allowance under para-
graph 535 of the Army Allowance Regulations.

Mtbira_4etus.
WVE hiav-C receive-d from-l the General Medlical Council a

list of corrigenlda for the new British Phlarm?acopocici.
Thesse arc chiefly niiumnerical, tlle strength of alcohol used
in makiing one or two tinctures being altered, and one or
two errors in decimiial points being put right. Three cor-
rectionis affect the notes which we have published.
Liquiorice root isinow required to yield a certain minimum
of extract, wlhiclh, as we noted, was about 10 per cenit.
accor(ling to the original text, but is now altered to about
20 per cent. We mentioned the increase in alcoholic
strength of -orange wine to 15 to 17 per cent., but this is
nlow altere(d to 12 to 14 per cent. We pointed out that
tllere was no note in the text on the alteration in strength
of lhypodermic injection of cocaine, and this omission is
no.w rectified.
IN a paper readl recenitly before the Royal Meteoro-

logical Society by Mr. XV. F. Stacey, of University College,
Reading, the following conclusions were drawn from the
study of ilmean monthly and annual maps of relative
hiunlidity based on the 9 a.m. observations made at over
iniety stations during the ten years 1901 to 1910: In

winter the air over the interior of the country is more
moist than that over the coastal regions; the minimum
relative humi(lity occurs earlier in the year in the western
parts of the country than in the eastern; in summer the
air over the interior of the country is drier than that over
the coastal regions; and the smallest range of humidity is
found in the west and tlme greatest in the interior towards
the east. The distribution of temperature appeared to be
the chief determining factor in the distribution of relative
humidity; sea influence, the direction and character of
prevailing wind(s, and the configuration of the country
lhad imi-portant effects on temperature, and therefore on
relative humiRdity.
AcCORDING to the Bulletini administratif du mnifi8tere de

Viiistrtlucion putblique, the total number of students in the
miiedical faculties of France on January 15th, 1914, was
8,533, of whom 7,664 were men and 869 women. Of the
men, 899, and of the women 469, were foreigners. The
numlber shows a slight increase as compared with the
figures for 1913. The students were distributed among the
several universities as follows: Paris 4,397, Lyons 1,181,
Bordeauax 887, Montpellier 702, Toulouse 462, Nancy 325,
Lille 377, Algiers 202. Among the medical schools Mar-
seilles headed the list with 320 students, Nantes coming
secolnd with 305, and Rennes third with 131. In the other
schools the numbers varied from 106 at Rouen to 30 at
oloitiers. Of the foreign students, the large majority were

Rltlussians; there were 575 in Paris, and 136 at Montpellier.
:Next came the Ottonmans, of whom there were 67 in Paris
and(I 15 at AMonitpellier. Other nationalities represented
were Bulgaria, Roumlania, Serbia, Greece, and the South
Aimlericani reputblics. There were 12 British sttudents in
Paris.

TEL,EG.RAPHIC ADDRESS.-The telegralihic address of the EDITOR of
the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNATL is Aitoloyy, JVest? an d, London. The
telegraphic address of the BRtITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL is Articutlate.
Westrand. L-9don.

TEELEPHONE (National):-
2631, Gerrard, EDITOR, BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.
2630, Gerrard, BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
2634, Gerrard. MEDICAL SECRETARY.

Queries, answvers, antd commn)inications relating to subjects
to lchich special departmients of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
are devoted 1lill be found undler their respective headings.

LETTERS, NOTES. ETC.
" REMEMBER THE DOCTOR."

A MEDICAL correspondent sends us the followinig extract from
the Fin'anicial News of December 18th: " In paying Christmas
accounts this year the public should avoid its habit of leaving
the doctor's bill till last. The doctor needs his moniey as
much as anybody else, and, inasmuch as doctors as a class
are doinig dutv of untold value to the nation at the presetit
time, they deserve the extra, consideration of their patients.
It is too often assumed that because the doctor keeps I is
motor car he can afford- to-wait indefinitely for his money.
That is nlot a fact. The doctor should be amonig the first
to get his cheque."

SPLINT FOR COMPOUND FRACTURE OF THE LOWER
EXTREMITIES.

DR. MARTIN J. CHEVERS (Witlhington, Malnclhester) writes: In
the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of November 21st, p. 892, the
report of the discussion on "Surgical experiences of the
present war " states that Sir Frederic Eve said lie strongly
recommenided thfe use of Hodgen's splint in gtunshot frac-
tures of the femur, as it permitted dressing of the wotund(ls
without dlisturbanice of the limb." I woLuld like to draw your
readers' niotice to the cradle splint which1 I got Messrs. James
Woolley, Sonis, and( Co., of Manchester, to make for me, and(I
which I have hadl in constant use-for many y-ears, and which,
in my htumble opinion, fulfils to as great an extent and with
many more advantages anid greater stability Sir Frederic
Eve's claims for Hodgen's splint. Full particulars, vitli
sketch of the splint, canl be seeni in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL, September 29th, 1906, p. 779.

THE VALUE OF THE OCCIPUT IN ASCERTAININGCF TIIE
PRESENTATION.

DR. J. PHILLIPS (St. Clears, South AWales) writes: I wish to
call attention to a matter of some diagnostic importance to
accoucheurs, namely, the value of the occipuit in making out
the positioni of the head in vertex presentations. In Gala-
bin's textbook on midwvifery no special mention of this poilnt
is made, and I have also reason to believe that it is niot
particularly taught in some at least of the London hospitals.
After many years in practice I have failed to discover anly
otherportion of the undelivered fetal head which offers so
sure and comparatively easy a way of locating the head
position. The features to be sought for are: (1) The smooth
triangular plate of the occiput lying between its superior
curved lines and its snperior -curved borders (2) this is
depressed below the parietal bones in the process of mouldig
which takes place in parturition; (3) to follow the lambdoi(d
sutures to the post fontanelle, with its three radiating linies.
In lingering cases in primiparae, for instance, one of tbe
commonest difficulties in the way of applying forceps is
uncertainty as to the position of, the occiput and the possi-
bility of converting what is a first or second position inlto a
third or fourth. It seems to me that in the great majority of
cases, at any rate, it is only just these difficult attempts to
deliver an occiput posterior that can evoke the suggestion
(I have recently read it) of making it a -routine practice to
introduce antc-partuin perineal sutures in anticipation of
damage to the perineum. With the head below the brim the
above signs are so distinctive that I consider it unjustifiable
to deliver the head writh fo'reeps until the position is definitely
ascertainedP.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN Tk!S
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

- £ s.d.
Seven lines and under ... ... 0 5 0
Each additional line .. ... .. ... 0 0 8
A whole column .,. ,, . ... , .. 3 10 0
A page .. .. ., . ,, .,10 0 0AAae:n ave;Zage line contaill's six M ords-

0

All renmittancos by Post Office Orders must be m-ade payable 0the British Medical Association at the General Post Office, London.
No responsibility will be accepted for aniy such -emittance not so
safeguarded.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Manager,

429, Strand,London,not later than the first post on Wednesday morningpreceding plublication, and, if not paid for at the time. should be
accompanied by a reference.
NoTE.-It is against the rules of the Post Office to receive post.

restaii te letters addressed either in initials or nuiuberi.

ERRATUM.
IN the JOURNAL for December 19th, p. 1072, col. 2, line 22 from

foot, for " inoculated troops " read " uninoculated troops."
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